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AUGUST 14, 1897THE CATHOLIC RECORD
TRUE TO HIS TRUST.arm all suspicion of bis purpose, and turning the pen in her fingers, c 

then obtain a passport under pretence j sldertng what she could say. it 
of going to see Sibyl ; once free, he not much matter what reason 
would marry Narka, and trust to bis gave, provided it was a plaus e 
father's forgiving him. It was a enough (me to satisfy Sibyl for the m 
vague enough plan, but it was the ment. After long deliberation she i 
only one that held any hope of accotn- termlned to say that people who t,eMJ
plishiug their union ; so Narka was , assured her that her ta!eDt Wr«mtmer. When Jaek Ctmuor promoted ,»
content to abide by it, keeping her much wider scope and larger remu r ^ p08itiOn uf engineer on the N h°

blissful dreams of the alien in l aris, and «h»Jiad lin y vill(,'and Chattanooga road, which cm.
esufon: which colimlded"with the long the State of Tennessee from nort^

iwe8 wnh[nOWreacharo'f “he/Teîovèd Uul/ cottageJst.Tdh'ig'^e Ty

KjMW s?/Wahl's WK.

tol her the truth soon enough,” she the t me, and Jerry being a cr.ppk, 
a d to herself, "and meantime I must Jack knew would insure his own wile 

do what Basil ’wishes. " _ «°™«srnpMjr auU *"*«“0*
Bv return of post she received an I ln “,y 8 ,

answer from Sibyl. With a pleasant Jack Connor 8 cottage stood on a hill
flutter at her hungry heart, she opened 8« near to the trackthat he could speak 
the violet-scented envelope wilh its to his wile From his engine when she 
delicate gold cipher, all so suggestive “ood inj ^door, as she usually did, t0

0f"Oh!mydNaer"ka, what a wonderful ^The trainmen were pretty well ac-
surprise this is! What a delight it Uuainted wnh the An.ioch people in 
will be to clasp you to my heart, and general, but there was not one among 

into those beautiful eyes that them, from conductor down, who did
not know Jack Connor s sou.

“Little Jack," they called him ; and 
the tram never whistled for Antioch

the poppies in drawing his ecjthe 
through the grass was a mystery that 
Gaston gave up trying to solve. So 
Inveterate was the habit of slave like 
homage in the Russian mind that even 
when writing to his own daughter the 
Prince's language was as sycophantic 
as if he were addressing his imperial 
master In person, or speaking to a 
brother courtier who might repeat his 
words. And the way Sibyl acquiesced 
in her father’s blind adoration was still 
more incomprehensible.

The autocratic regime had, however, 
its redeeming point—it was exciting, 
it was fruitful iu emotions. They 
were generally oi a painful kind, but 
a joyful one was just now in reserve 
for even Gaston. Sibyl had nearly 
completed her course of baths at 
Schwalbach, aud was rnakiug 
ready to set out for St. Peters
burg, wheu she received a letter from
her lather saving the Emperor had to be occupied and amidst new scenes 
pardoned Basil, and appointed him altd people. Sibyl assented, aud 
Chamberlain to the Empress, while the agreed that change of association, aud 
Empress, on her side, had implored work might, indeed, be the best thing 
and obtained Narka’s release. The (or her, alter all that she had gone 
Prince was on the point of starting through. Navka ought to have been 
with Ivan Gorff to Kronstadt with the satisfied, but so inconsistent is human
order for her immediate liberation, and nature that it sent a pang through her gaze „ ,
they would then convey her back to heart to see Sibyl acquiescing in her have been like two fountains ol love 
Taute Nathalie at Yrakow, reasons, instead of contradicting aud aC(* sympathy to me a > *

Sibyl’s joy was only equalled by her trying to over rule them. f'ld.‘b.e" arms learning I hut they would look out for the little
gratitude. “ I always lelt certain tha. I g lif seemed to have settled down 1 u y h ,* tyrannize over her'' fellow hoisted on the wood pile to see
the Emperor would grant both P«tiJ int0 a very narrow groove for poor I vou suffic I his father's engine go by.
lions R they were Narka. Sibyl, evidently, could live ientlv weLhed the risks vôu run iu He seldom went faither than the
to him, she said, crying aud laugh without her. There was no outlook . *' =„rp6pnt h ,lma"for a great woodpile ; that was his mother’s order;
ing with delight. Our sweet h;m hut that solitary one toward the golden , ,,P p ia It is quite though the brakeman and the “train
press! our grand magnammous Em gate of Paradise, aud for the present I r/^jr^lnrlnnevnice and vourrare I butch r" would sometimes try to coaï
SZ every ^Meeting oTtheH “heads’* by » mountain of I ^ gfniue would ln time secure h™ down to the platform wU,

months after „er arrival
suDDfication at Koeuingsberg au important event hill work in this great Paris for a them a kiss as the long train pulled

\l de Beaucrillon was going to re- occurred : Sibyl’s baby was born. stranger to become known. I hear out.
tort but h /hu his aïs tight with a Nothing could be more charming than and see a good deal of this kind of Sometimes his mother would take 
wîdàntngkgrimace expressï've of”eter Sibyl’s manner of announcing the joy 8truggle, a„d many a time when 1 h.m down to speak to his lather, aud 
mination to keep them shut. He was fui event to her. " I feel,' she wrote, havo been watching the disappoint the little fellow would go almost wild 
too thankful foMhe cause of these ar “a8 if my joy in him would not be ment8 aud heart sinkings of a young over the big engine and the glowing 
dent benedictions to sneer at his wife's complete until I see my baby in your artist the thought of you has brought furnace, the great bell clanging a 
toyaieffusions ; but what, in the name ar™. ™y Narka. Ah. docs the the tearg t0 my eyes, aud 1 have hasty good bv and the shrill whistle,
0t‘ justice and common -sense, had Nar future hold in reserve lor me the de- thftnked God you were spared the which more than once he had been per-
ka done to call forth this gratitude to hght ot holding your baby in my I misery 0( having to light the battle of I nutted to pull, 
the Emperor for having ordered her to arms ? I believe it does, ma chérit. uuder such cruel conditions. For Just naturally takestotheengine, 
lie let out ol nrison ? Basil had mis- 1 believe that all the sorrow that has though lessons are no doubt paid much the fireman would often say ; “ gets
behaved himself though how far his Kone before was a preparation for more highlv here than in Koenigs that from his pappy. Aud Jack did
misconduct deserved the severe pun- 60me„ Sreat happiness in store tor berg] the necessaries of life also are seem to have a natural love for a loco-
ishment which had overtaken him, you.’’ very much dearer. I motive,
aud the still severer fate that he had Narka read the letter many times “Darling, 1 feel ills kinder to tell 
escaped had never been explained, over. Did Sibyl guess? Or was it you all this before you take a step men said, but the neighbors declared
But Narka on some vague suspicion her own overflowing happiness that which may lead to bitter regret. Of he had his moiher s sunny, hopeful,
had been thrown into a dungeon, and made her prophetic ? course, if you decide on coming, I can helpiul nature,
kept there five months, although the Life seemed now, indeed, a perfect only rejoice selfishly for my own sake, But one day trouble came to their
active searches ot the police had failed joy for Sibyl, and her letters were seeing you will be like a breeze of door. Engineer Connor was brought 
to produce anything to substantiate I electric in their communication of it. sweet air from Yrakow. I home in a caboose, both legs mashed
the smallest charge against her. And The baby was a little magician whose Ever thine own Sibyl." and an arm gone, while his engine lay
because she was now liberated the wand made everything beautiful. If Narka had been asked what effect ‘n a r“‘°™ heap under a bridge just 
heavens were to break and rain down When in due course he performed the thjt letter produced on her, she would beyond the lennessee River, 
dew upon the heads of the sweet Em seemingly uuparalled feat of lisping have likened it to a sudden chill. Yet Every man had jumped but him- 
press aud the magnanimous Emperor ! his mother’s name, the wonder was ,here waa no stint oi tender expressions "reman, brakeman, ah but Jack.
Truly it was strange to see Sibyl, the that things went on as usual, that the in it from fir8t t0 last, and it was per- J umP' .Lou“or! lor your ufe the 
child ol a freeborn French mother, so sun rose aud set just as if nothing ex haps inevitable that Sibyl, who was the “re“au “a<1 called t0 hlm th«
completely the victim of inherited traordiuary had happened. Sibyl’s moat impractical of human beings, ‘'“be*8 began to crack ; and the man 
paternal blindness as to invest the great anxiety was lest Narka should should be scared at the idea of one like bad lam his hand upon the throttle and 
caprice of an irresponsible tyrant with not see him until the glory of his in I Narka coming to try her fortune in a 1 a!Ua ; 
the character of divine clemency. fant graces had departed, and he piace like Paris. Sibyl only realized

It waa a great relief in every way I should have entered on another phase I tw0 manners of existence- her own,
that the journey to St. Petersburg was I ot intelligence and fascination. But I gilding smoothly through broad, flow
given up. M. de Beaucrillon felt as these fears were suddenly dissipated I ering meadows, and that of the people
if he had himself been let out of prison I by a prospect as unexpected as it was I sweating aud toiling to keep her char- I b°>8 found him, and all the time the>
when he set his face toward Franca, I blissful to Narka. I iot wheels well oiled : she had no prac- I wereworking with him he was praying,
with the prospect of respite, for a time I Sho received a letter from Basil tell ! tieal knowledge ol any intervening 1 tl9' r hi® to get home, the)' hearL 
at least, from those sudden catas I ing her that he was appointed to the 1 states Narka repeated these reasons I him whisper. “ Just long enough to 
trophes and hairbreadth escapes which I post of Secretary to the Russian Em- I t0 herself, and tried to take comfort in I borne and die with my wite and 
made life within breathing distance of I bassy in Paris, and was to enter on his I dwelling on the caressing endearments I
a Russian atmosphere a constant gasp I new duties in about three months. I that were sprinkled through Sibyl's I His prayer was granted : he reached 
and strain. I Prince Krinsky, the newly named Am- letter like dew drop8 over the dry dust hom® and the two he 1oved be8t on

bassador, had asked for him, alleging I 0f her cold, repelling arguments. I God’8 earth. Just before he died he 
that Basil's thorough knowledge of I reached for his pocketbook uuder his
European languages would make him I _______m ' I pillow and handed it to his wife.

and that he I _ I “ It is all I've got, Annie,” he said.
“ I wish it were more, wife."

Then he laid his hand on the little

NARKA. THE NIHILIST.hm%

•Stick to Your Engine. Jack. 
Stand by Mother. 'Bv Kathleen O'Meara.

fi

Z<Ls6aXY__—-
'.TS& BY WILL ALLEN OBVltdOOLECHAPTER XIV.

i_________________ ____________ . The fever ran Its course. Sibyl's/ LSSflL „ life was never in actual danger, but tt
irN. n”: 'lead inter office k b , h„ a8 able to

■U r ai.'-tntwri by our gov- whm mx wt.cixn ___
tl liment is not the only I leavct htir room, and tn«u nearly a 

^/*p/ / 1 ,,n‘ • 1)1 1,1 r un s ;i I month elapsed before the physlciaus
W‘fr " r Adi ',l !' "" l'fr,t!"‘ lr! said that they might vehture to tell her5 QyMm u... N,rk.'.4rl»a»t. Even then, 

r-p lilt-!- that the would- though Gaston broke it to her with the 
IÏ.Ô-' l> w.iters never wrote „elll|,,8t precautions, the shock affected
dealt, a- a result of her health seriously for some day8.
,,.,,.,,,1 r l, aitli. Then are letters of love Of course the proposal ol her taking 
cud li i1.1, nil i li.m .m l fury, olrmlinc mid the journey to St. Petersburg, with
f"'. ' ..... =•'•'!, la-r-owinK and lending. b excltement awaiting her at the
J.i’ltc!.' to iwi'f’thi iiiih .nid rivals, husband»- I , . i„j,.finOa]wend vi.. iwt sons -o,.! daught. i«. They end of It, was postponed tudefinttely. 
nevf r t li their dv-tiuation, for they wtrv I ,pbn typhoid fever had left miBchief bv- 
never written. n< nth «tamps them “only hlud j, aud a8 soon as she was strong 
’"The' mm, :who wantà v.'liw to S enough to bear the fatigue she was to 

an : ambitions, to do <1 -d- good or | g(> to Schwalbach tor the baths and 
to carry out chcii-lud intrntions, | wüt(arH 

rnn-t pay -.me aUcnti.n, to health. The ' . . g were terrible tO
l>e«t rule of health 1' when out-ofmorts 1 All tnes. ana>« wcio __
take tin jeht lemedy." Ur. l-ierce’s c,old- Basil. Without Ivan he could not 
en Mvcli, Tii liiseovcry ! . the lie<t medicine have born them. But Ivan was a staff 
for working men .and women. It girds up I ,, ye lived on the railway
the bod\ nd liram for llv- tug of dally toil. I e. ‘ r. * . , Ymtifat.rl'
It gives edge to the appetite and makes dt- I between St. I etersburg and lx ronstad.
ge.tion ... i r ( t H li’.l- the Id*.',d with the I and Naples, taking flying visits to the
life kivili" eieni. nf« that build firm flesh. I Crimea, where Sophie was rapidly 
œ.v:.'u;s;.:,,n,;,,:;;.«7'.-T «ni. «ï fading away. Owing to the largess he 
..li ,.:v ,.. f,timotion *11 honrst drug- | scattered with royal gonerosity to tne

greedy wolves at the fortress, he was 
. Goidm Medical Dis-I abie to obtain many alleviations tor 

A,u " „ . ,!!"wh,r;,1u'"Vhey; Narka, and to convey written messages
.ii,■.l. i ii.-.d i.ii i .rippe mid it .ettied I jrom her to her mother. He pant 

wt;iVkm*.n.““.*£r»' SSÎtSû ui^ôv! without counting wherever there was a 
try’ and one bottle made me sound and well • | maIl t0 bribed or a chance secured.

Send for Dr. Pierre's Common Sensei Marguerite had remained with Sibyl 
Modi cal Adviser, i-ri b. Enclose 31 one- I up to the present. Her purpose was 
e.;,1,1. tTe «SCnf«"yd Medical I «till unshaken. Basil's companionship 

Association. Buffitld, N. V . for a paper- 
covered copy. Cloth binding 50 stamps.
It is a thousand inure book with over 
three hundred illustrations ; formerly sold 
for $1.50..

heart quiet with 
future that each day drev nearer to 
her.

Sibyl had written affectionately, 
offering her a home after Tante 
Nathalie's death : but Narka refused 
to accept it. She preferred, and she 
knew that Basil preferred, that she 
should remain independent of Sibyl 
tor the present. She gave, however, 
as a reason for her refusal that she 
hoped to find a centre of work very 
easily at Koenigeberg, and that for a 
lime at least it would be better lor her

hope»
bad

gist won’t urge a substitute.

m«Heines i 
on mv hm;

aise Dr I*i< re 
Mr#. Hurt

••I
Vrk

had not made her falter, and after the 
test of many months’ temptation 

sho was more convinced than ever that 
Heaven called her to renounce all 
things for God's sake, and for the serv 

Gaston, from the

severe

ice of the poor.
first, had not attempted to oppose her, 

__ __ and when Sibyl was pronounced strong
Tha Catholic Record » One Tea, Lnd^uVK

For $3.00. I Paris, accompanined by her brother.
■I&tliSSS'ÜS; Day’fn’tbe’ Y ear?’l’ at Tb” de. BeHUcrUlonshadgiven saints
book in compiled from'* Butler'* Lives ” ant I to the Cloister and hero a to every 
other approved .ources, to wtilcli are adds, battle field, the Church, the State, and
placed on the Calôml'ar'ror the United state’ I the camp, and more than one fair vir 
fcv special petition of the Third Plenarj I ~«n «ftCe shrouded ill the veil, looked
the Balnte Danonized Inïâfby hIs HoTfneîi I down OU GastOU de Beaucrillon from

IhS. lÎÜdF1 Wltb'a'bRaaflfuîSfollaplîS the W.1U 'of his ancestral home
the Holy Family and nearly lour hundret' moment had now come tor bun to prove 
ter illustrations. Elegantly hound It I tbat the high courage he had inherited 
thl,r® Pope l"o xiTlêtïmSnMl.ïsîpeci» from a knightly race had not degener- 

blessing to the publiRhore : and approved b' I ated. He loved his young sister with
*°Ttie above work win he’iient*to any of ou the tenderest affection, but when the 
enbRorlbnrs. and wl 11 alno give them eredt I ,jay came he went with her to the Rue 
£:r,m^,r':™",^!';F,rVhrsuHrV,iCrTaD'w: du Bac, and in the whitewashed parloir 
iwiiMn ail nr#nav'•arriatr*. I that has ho often seen enacted the
PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS I humble but divine drama of a life's 

------- I nacrifice the brother and eister kissed

Pictorial Lives of the Saints

He had his father's head, the train-

The

Eh

This has a larger Hale than any book of tht 
kind now In the market- It la notacontrover- 
Mini work, hut simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine The author la Rev. Geo. M. Ncarle 
The price la exceedingly low. only tifteet 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The hoot 
contains IDO nages. Addreas Time. Uoffey 
Catholic Rrcoro Office. London. Ont

and parted.
Then M. de Beaucrillon rejoined his 

wife.
Prince Zorokoff was working in 

Nark a s behalf with a zeal that did 
credit to his heart, but, as hts family 
well knew, this particular exercise o!

BERLIN, ONT. I z ;al waa Pr«C>8ely wbat be8t 8uited bis
Coinpl««« cinhumI, Fhiioeopiii«iei •» taste and capacity. The atmosphere 

i'onnuercial €k>nrs<**« I ot a court was to him the very breadth
And Shorthand and Typewriting, I of heaven : he was in his element in

ifor rvxrther particuiara apply to I the midst of its intrigues and ainbi-
UEV. thKo. HPFTZ PrMido-. tiong . the splendid aud awful chances 

'▲ bsum PTioN dbLLMei, hânUWÏÜŸ I which made life uuder the eye of a 
û 8Sî^lS,^î4rb5S^.ïïïSS. I despot a standing lottery, where the 

all ordinary oxpenaee, 1150 per annum. Kc I prizes were wealth and titles and 
0UHPRr1li!alar" SI’Pl, tn R,T’ n honors and miraculous rescues, and the
mm mvno nntUTi iim imiiUUl bl,oke torture, captivity, exile, andTHK PINES URSULINE ACADEM1 death, were to this loyal Muscovite ex

I hilaratiug as wine. He was impatient
rise, ever, ,or Siby' t0 eome and Play her Part,ln 

I the present drama, and exert her in- f >r ’dkaw- I fluence with the Empress, which would 
I be creditable to him as well as service

“ Y'ou forget I’m engineer. ”
Aud there he stood until the crash

3T. JEROME'S COLLEGE came.
He was not quite dead when the

CHAPTER XV.

A year had gone by since Narka’s a valuable auxiliary, 
release and Basil's restoration to im- I knew no other young man so suitable

I ptt? s:;, Hr51become a mother, and Marguerite de cost him a lot of money. He has, how- her deglreg or ambitions," he says, lot*? t1he„boy was only a baby. 
Beaucrillon bad passed her novitiate, ever, found means of raising tt at ,, ,et her not forget that first of all she \Jack’ he sa‘d' 1 leave your 
aud put on the gray gown and white once, and has been so generous that I wag dgal|rned by God to be a woman mother t0 y°U' Take care of her, my 
cornette of a Sister of Charity. am able to send you two thousand tQ „ve h»r ufe true womaniine86, so 1 man' ’’

Narka, after her mother’s death, left roubles, which the bearer of this letter that ghe may be an ln8piration, a
Yrakow and went to Koenigsberg, w hand voulu German money. I strength, a blessing, not necessarily to
where some old friends of her mother will go, immediately on receiving It, I a worldi but] what i8 Infinitely better,
resided. She took with her nothing to Paris, and there await my ariival. tn tboge within her immediate reach
but her books and a few little house-1 Sibyl will want you lo go to her , u I wh08e iives are touched by hers. , . , , .
hold gods, and her ptano-Sibyl’s gift I prefer that you should not. We will y few lives are free-free to go and remember-don't forget it, Jack-that 
to her before her marriage. So long make her understand the reason soon. comJ travel read Btud wrlte think any man in time of danger may desert 
as her mother lived she had accepted I am in hopes that things will favor us lnt and ' a, wiU J'In the liveg -any man but the engineer He 
Prince Zorokoff s generous kindness, more readily than I had dared expect. mogt women thegg iftg are an agid0 must stick-stick-to his post, Jack, 
but when once alone, she refused to Of course there will be a great row in life a9 it were, an underbreath. . The ha'ld,°n, tbe,,boy 8 b=ad grew
remain a pensioner on his bounty, But the Empress is really kind, and I Mogt of. ug are beget wlth ,ovin caUg heavy : tho little fellow choked back
and went to Koenigsberg, resolved to count on her support to bring round toU responsibility and quiet D!6 aoba a‘,ldJaid on® hand tenderly on
support herself by giving lessons in my father. That done, we shall have duti which must recognlzo, h,8fatJher9brow' The dying engineer
singing. no more trouble. The Fates seem as heed and ob We mugt ,0V8e our opened his eyes and smiled.

She and Basil had not met. His re f they wore going to be good to us at mothermorethanourGreek. if the in- Stick to the engine and stand by
quest for a passport and short conge to I a8t‘ . , I stinctofdaughter, sister, wifeormother ï,dur, m”tberi Jack, he whispeie
go and see his s ster was met by a per- “ 1 have wruteI' topIvan t0S° a°d dies out of a college bred woman, even The hatld on the boy ’s head grew cold
emptory refusal, and an intimation accompany you to Pans. He will L thti course of a^meet brilliant career, and ^eu‘hey lifted it end laid n back
that he had better not repeat the de- find » “lÇe lodging for you, and make th world wlll forget t0 love her; it upon the dead man’s breast Jack turn-
maud for at least a year. He chafed, y°u feel ^lonely on arriving m the gcorn her| and justly. If she does edtb his mother’ f .
but submitted. Rebellion was useless 8tfan.r'® PlaBe’ b y l , nQt mako her surroundings homelike Tberc was no childish outburst o
He corresponded regularly with wblcb is 'Ll9t aa wel1’. undor 'henC‘rti wherever she is, whether she be Drlef' only an awakemng as U 
Narka, and though hi! letters were cums ances. Au revoir soon mx own teachor| aniBt_ muaiciani writer, seemed, of the young manhood in him 
guarded in their expressions, Basil be I beautiful Narka. 9 daughter at home, or a mother in the I a8 he_opened hla arms,
ing, as he was aware, under close sur Narka could hardly believe that this household, and if she herself is not , Gere I am, mother, he said, an 
veillance, he was able to make her wonderful news was true. Three cheery aud loving, dainty In dress, 8°e understoodI.
feel that she was hts chief object in short months, and Basil would meet gentle in manner, and beautiful In It was then Jack s life began in earn 
life. He was bitterly distressed at not her and make her his wife ! Gladly soul, as every true woman ought to be, est, Incpetuameof “Baby Jack 
being able to repav her even a portion would she have started that same hour the WOrid will feel that the one thing °° f°nger trembled upon his ™otbei8 
of his debt ; but the Prince never had for Parts, so eager was she to obey him I needful is lacking: vivid, tender 'P9',, called him instead ■ >
a rouble to spare ; he was hard set to and to find herself iu the city where womanliness, for which no knowledge, If®”; ‘ . y boy>" or else twaa
find money for his own extravagant he appointed to meet her ; but It is however profound, can ever com- Mother s man. So is the heait
expenses, and to supply Basil with the only people iu the story books who can pensate. It Is better for a woman to f° clothe with strength that xvhic

of keeping up tho costly do follow instantaneously the dictates of gn a simple human part lovingly, . *eans upon. She trusted him em 
cencles of his position at court. He their will, aud put into execution a better to be sympathetic in trouble, flrelyi and his quick mind recognized
kept him, in fact, like a school boy, plan the momi s formed. Some and to whisper a comforting message lt'
allowing him to run up what bills ho few arrangements were necessary be- jnt0 but one grieving ear, than that
liked but never giving him any fore breaking up her little temporary gne should make a path to Egypt and , m tbe wood pile, but every moru- 
monev ‘ home, and a week must elapse before iecture t0 thnwands on ancient Illlg wh,!n the whistle sounded, the col

Narka was, however, so far, in no she could possibly leave Koenigsberg. Thebes.” tage door would open, the gate dick,
straits. She had a little sum from the Meantime she must write to Sibyl and ---------- »--------- and a pair of bright stockings flash fur
sale of her furniture to start with, and announce her intended departure. Nervous debility is a common com- a moment tn the sunlight as a pair ot
she had found pupils enough to keep Her heart beat with a new delight at plaint, especially among women. The nimble legs went hurrying down to
her moderate wants supplied. The the thought of meeting Sibyl, of the best medica' ties -meut for thisdisorder the platform.
separation from Basil was her great welcome she would receive from her. Is a persistent c mrF.e of Ayer's Sarsap- “ Pies ! pies ! fresh pies and cakes 
trial But though she suffered, she ! Stugtug aud smiling to herself, arilla to clean1» aud invigorate the “e had turned peddler. Such a tiny, 
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alleys necessary to give some reason. She h)xw t, irild R, j. Smith. Toronto. One inS down to the platform with unusual
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